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Laws specifying that individuals, groups and conmauni-
ties should be notified when sex offenders are living in their
areas are now widespread in the USA. Indeed, forty-five
American states have enacted community notification legis-
lation, with even more stales having laws that require
released sex offenders to register with the local police.~
There is now considerable public debate and pressure to
inta’oduce such laws into Australia. The purpose of this arti-
cle is to examine these notification laws and to evaluate their
effectiveness. The article then discusses some of the direct
and indirect consequences of notification laws, particularly
as they relate to human rights issues.
Megan’s Law
Most community notification or registration laws in the
United States were passed immediately following high pro-
file violent sexual acts against children in the early 1990s.
There was the sexual mutilation of a seven-year-old boy in
Washington; the abduction of an eleven-year-old boy in
Minnesota; and in New Jersey their stale’s legislation was
passed three nmnlhs afier seven-year-old Megan Kanta was
sexually assaulted and murdered by a neighbour who had a
history of sexual offending against children.2 It was her
death and the public outrage that followed which inspired
the nane Megan’s Law to these kinds of community notifi-
cation legislation.
Notification laws come in two quite different forms. ]3ae
first is registration which means that sex offenders are
expected to report to the police or other criminal justice
agencies so that their nmvements can be monitored. There is
less concern about these registers because the information in
them is not made public, although human rights issues still
arise.3
The other type of notification comes in a variety of forms
such as news releases, postings on the internet, community
meetings, alerting specific organisations (like scout groups)
giving information about sex offenders who have been
released from prison and returned to the community. The
ways that these laws are applied differ from one state to
another. The length of the notification process, for example,
can range from five years to life, with the majority having
periods of around ten years. There is also variation in the
way that states categorise offenders as low, medium or high
risk, and the notification requirements vary according to
these ratings?
There are further variations about who has access to the
information or who is notified; whether access is given only
on request; whether notification is mandatory; what appeal
¯ processes are available to offenders; and what kind of infor-
mation is released. In some jurisdictions, for example,
names and addresses are supplied; others give full details of
the person including photographs; while others just provide
general locations at the suburb or local street level?
in Australia there has been considerable effort, pa-ticu-
larly through the mass media, to push for the introduction of
these laws. At the federal level, Prime Minister John Howard
has ’pledged a national blitz’ on ’cltild molesters’ by incor-
porating such details into the DNA database as part of
CrimTrac¢ So, while commnnity notification laws are not
yet enacted in Australian jurisdictions, it is clear that there is
the sane groundswell of co~m33unity, official and political
opinion as occurred in the USA. In New South Wales, for
example, the Child Protection (Ofj~nders Registration) Act
2000 calls for the connnissioner of police to set up and main-
tain a register of offenders who have been found guilty of
offences against children (including Class / and 2 offences
such as murder, sexual assault and indecent acts).
However, there have already been other forms of sex
offender notification occun’ing in Australia. Deborah
Coddington, a journalist and mother, published an index of
convicted sex offenders drawn from newspaper reports
which included personal details, addresses and even pho-
tographs of many of the people listed. Grpups like the
Movement Against Kindred Offenders (MAKO) and For
Love of Children (FLOC) have prepared similar lists to be
placed on the internet. Indeed, MAKO claims to have noti-
fied 42 communities about addresses of ’known pae-
dophiles’ via letterbox dt6ps of panphlets that detail previ-
ous convictions and current addresses2 But it is not clear
whether these private notification actions are any more
effective than the legal kind.
Effectiveness of Notification Laws
When evaluating these laws it is i~nportant to note first
that they are used exclusively with sex offenders and are
often based on narrow images, created by the mass media,
about who sex offenders are. Our media images tend to cen-
tre on the beliefs that sex offenders are different, cannot be
cured, have high re-offending rates, are psychological and
physical ~nenaces, and that they prey on the vulnerable
members of our community. These media images tend to
ignore the fact that the most frequently occurring sex
offences happen within family settings,s
For example, if we look at sex offences against children,
the studies generally show that adults closely related to the
victims are most likely to be the offenders in well over half
of these cases. One reliable study reports that there were
about 5,000 substantiated child sex offence cases in
Australia in 1994, with a ratio of 80:20 of known versus
stTanger perpetrators. Thus a large percentage of sexual
offences are intra-famillal, partner-related or perpetrated by
a fanily friend. Yet the media reporting of sexual offending
tends to reinforce the stereotypes of predatory strangers,
rather than focusing on the more prevalent non-stranger inci-
dents, and there is a tendency too, to report only the sensa-
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tional and atypical cases of sexual abuse.9
So, a fundamental problem is that the push to introduce
Megan’s Law into Australia is fostered by these somewhat
distorted media images and the public debate that results.
Furthermore, the laws themselves are generally aimed at
identifying non-related or stranger child sex offenders.
While the figures in both the USA and Australia vary widely,
the proportion of child sex offences committed by those
known to the family could be as high as 90 percent, so that
these laws would only ever address a small proportion of the
intended targets. ~
In addition, the laws are based on having a convicted and
released offender who must first register with the police. Yet
some studies show that possibly up to 80 percent of sex
offenders have not been convicted previously and so these
laws would not apply to them. The laws also reqttire/~hat
offenders cooperate with justice authorities by pro)ichng
current address details, and yet compliance rates have been
shown to be low. For example, in Los Angeles 90 pement of
3,200 addresses on a register were found to be inaccurate;
while 75 percent failed to register in California2~
There have been few studies that directly evaluate the
effectiveness of Megan’s Law and that address the problems
outlined above. However, one (retrospective) study in
Massachusetts examined a sample of 136 serious sex often&
ers?2 First, this study found that only 27 percent of this group
had previous convictions and would have been registered
prior to their current offence. More impol~antly, 67 percent
of the 27 percent were most likely to commit offences
against those known to them (based on their present convic-
tion). The study then looked at only the non-related or
stranger cases, of which there were twelve. It found that in
only four cases was there a strong prospect that the eventual
victim would have been notified, and two cases where there
was a moderate prospect. This study demonstrates the inef-
ficacy of notification laws where out of 136 potentially tar-
geted offenders, only four would have been likely to have
been subjected to Megan’s Law procedures.
It is therefore suggested, based on present research
knowledge, that notification laws are not effective. They are
aimed at a very limited pool of offender types - previously
convicted stranger predators. They also suffer practical dif-
ficulties for they rely on accurate and up-to-date records and
yet registers have been found to be woefully inaccurate.
More importantly, they send a false message of security to
the community - a message that tells us we are safe because
we know who the likely sexual predators are. In addition,
notification laws send a frustrating message to the commu-
nity - a message that our goverlmaents and justice agencies
are able to warn us about sex offenders who might be living
in our area, but we are given no assistance to deal with the
problem.~3 This raises the question about what the con~nu-
nity can do with the knowledge that a sex offender is living
nearby.
Human Rights and Notification Laws
The most severe potential consequence of notification is
the likelihood of physical harm or harassment to released
offenders. There are numerous international examples of
such vigtlantism including ~nurder, suicide, buruing of
houses and public rallies outside homes. In Australia, it is
alleged that the former mayor mad a local shopkeeper in
Wollongong were bashed and murdered by vigilantes fol-
lowing publicity about their supposed paedophile interests.~4
And, in 1999, the release from prison of accused pae-
dophile and convicted murderer, John Lewdiwaite, high-
lighted the potential for harassment. Lewthwaite was report-
edly held ’under siege’ by residents in a Sydney suburb
~vh~n they discovered that he was living with a counsellor in
their neighbourhood. Fearful parents and neighbours
’screamed obscenities ... threw rocks and broken tiles,
climbed on the window grilles, shaking the bars [and] ...
blasted water from a garden hose through the letter box in
the front door’. ’~
While it is true that notification laws are never intended to
foster such vigilantism and most justice officials and politi-
cians waru that vigilantism would not be tolerated, it is a
possible unintended consequence of such laws. Although,
one study conducted in Washington over a six-year period,
found only 33 (or 3 percent) of registered sex offenders
reported instances of harassment following community noti-
fication in the United States?~
Many supporters of notification actions would find no
human rights problem with the harassment of convicted sex
offenders for they see such people as ’evil monsters’ who
’deserve all they get’?7 Yet it should be remembered that
notification laws can result in harm to ’innocent’ individuals
who are mistakenly thought to be named child sex offenders
- as has recently occurred in Britain - or can result in harm to
the families of offenders. For example, vigilante attacks in
the UK have been ackmowledged and there was one case
where a child died in a fire as a result of publicity and sub-
sequent actions against a paedophile. ’~         ’
Apart from direct acts of violence, lhere can be more
insidious consequences of notification laws that make it
more difficult for released sex offenders to resume their lives
in the commmtity. In parti.cular, finding suitable housing,
elnployment or treatment are key problems for probation or
corrections staff who are responsible for reintegrating
released offenders after they have served their prison sen-
tences. Several cases have been documented where suitable
housing is located but then merha a~ention or public rallies
~nean that alternative accotnmodation has to be found?9
Notification laws are meant to be aimed at the preven-
tion of further incidents of sexual abuse. Yet, as indicated
above, notification can make it more difficult for offenders
to seek treatment. Even without notification laws, sex
offenders face great difficulties when they are returned to the
community and notification processes are only likely to
exacerbate the problems they encounter.~° They intensify the
isolation of released offenders and make them less moti-
vated to comply with rehabilitation goals and can thereby
defeat the purpose of notification laws - a reduction in the
incidence of child sexual abuse.~
A further human rights issue to arise is that notification
laws cut across our notion that a fair trial means that previ-
ous convictions are not known.~ There are likewise prob-
lems in publishing names because most jurisdictions allow
for crimes with minor detention sentences to be expunged
after a specified period.~ Some jurisdictions (notably
Kansas) have rnled that notification is ’creel and unusual
punishment’ especially for offenders with little likelihood of
re-offending; that access to reg6stration information may not
be proportionate to the seriousness of the offence; and that
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the length of the notification (in this case 10 years) may be
disproportionate to the crime committed.~4
Also, the concept of notifying communities that a
released offender is living in their neighbourhood is contra-
dictory to the principle that once an individual has served
time, or completed their judicial requirements, they have
paid their ’debt to society’. A number of commentators have
pointed out that notification fosters a form of ’double jeop-
ardy’, because those punished by the criminal justice system
are further being punished through this public exposure. The
offender is kept under constant surveillance and is subject to
additional punishments, and so notification laws have been
criticised as being ’mass preventive detention’
These laws can also breed problems of labelling. For
example, the Director of Public Prosecutions in New South
Wales, Nicholas Cowdery said that ’next they’ll be a,~king
them to wear an emblem on their coats’. Other comrhentu-
tors have drawn parallels with Nazi practices of m/arking
certain groups with pink triangles or yellow stars. And more
significantly, these laws run the risk of defeating the benefits
of treatment programs for those offenders who have worked
towards overcoming their sexual propensities, and can
indeed force sex offenders to go ’underground’.~
Conclusions
While Australian jurisdictions have been grappling with
the notion of introducing Megan’s Law and debating its
human rights implications, a new form of notification has
arisen in the United States. This new form has been termed
’judicial notification’. Here, convicted sex offenders have
been sentenced by judges to erect signs outside their hmnns
or to place newspaper advertisements warning other sex
offenders that their photos and names would be published
unless they sought help.27 This kind of judicial notification
might work for some offenders but most see such shaming
as a form of ’lynch justice’ where ’the chief evil in public
humiliation sanctions is that they involve an ugly, and polit-
ically daugerous, comphcity between the state and the
crowd’.~
And while Megan’s Law appears to possess some intu-
itive appeal and is still being hotly debated in our country, it
is instructive to note that there are other ways of dealing with
sexual abuse in a community. The Hollow Water situation
from Lake Winnipeg in Canada serves as one successful
example. In this small indigenoos community up to 80 per-
cent of the locals had been victims of sexual abuse and up to
50 percent of the cotm-nnnity had been perpetrators of that
abuse. Through a community-based program all but five of
the 48 cases were able to be successfully dealt with via medi-
ation in community forums and a more restorative justice
approach. This case study shows that reintegrative methods
can be more successful than those that name and shame,
even where serions cases of predatory sexual crimes are con-
cerued.~9
While there has been a burgeoning of notification laws in
the USA in recent years and now much discussion about its
possible introduction in Australia, they are not without prob-
lems. There is a considerable amount of criminohigical or
legal work exploring notification but much of it is in abstract
terms rather than in presenting empirical research.
Notification is likely to have at least three serious conse-
quences: the identification of the victim with the potential to
revictimise him or her; a resulting punishment frenzy among
a community; and distortion of any rational discussion about
sex offending and child abuse. Furthermore, they are likely
to nulhfy the rehabilitative effects of treatment programs,
and are likely to escalate fear of crime, the incidence of false
allegations and the potential for vigilante repercussions.
Discussion topics.
Do you think that released sex offenders should be
subject to notificaiion obligations as discussed
above ? lf your answer is yes. What should be the
naiure of that notOqcation.
Do we have an obligation to concern ourselves with
the civil rights of sex offenders on their release ?If
so on what basis?
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